
tread! You will And some one to 
love and car# for you, as you deserve, 
some day, dear; and, believe me, that 
will be inflnitely better than all the 
fame and fortune ever woman won, 
whether by the penqll, the pen, or the 
stage. You ^rlll be falling In love, 
and marrying like other wottien some 
day, I hope, Lesley." ,

I laugh a soft little laugh as he says . 
It—a laugh that is full of scorn and 
discontent—while" my cheeks turn 1 
crimson at the mere suggestion.

I marry, indeed! Where, In the 
name of all that is'wonderful, should 
a husband for me ever come from, 
unless he could drop from the skies* 
And as to falling In love with any 
one that I already know—

Why should the suggestion make 
toe think at once of Doctor Fuller? 
It Is strange how my fancy seems'to 
Cling to him of late. A man, who. In 
all human probability, has never so 
much as given me a thought to re
turn; who Is old and grave enough 
to be my father; whom stupid people 
call ugly and uninteresting—of whom 
I once thought the same thing my
self; and yet for a sight of whose 
face, a ■ sound of whose voice, my 
heart is hungering as it never hunger
ed tor anything In all my life before.

Oh, Heaven help me! Has It come 
to this—that I have fallen to love with 
Doctor Fuller? It not, what Ir the 
meaning of this ceaseless pain—-this 
aching void to my heart—which 
frightens and terrifies me, and yet 
from which I cannot get tree*

materially

ten Cite. H Yon Decide we are in theCentos, Ohie»—“I
ema'.o trouble which me much

1 ........*
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AFTERNOON WEAK we can give you MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UN
DERWEAR, special values; at 50c. and 

85c. garment.
If you are thinking of renewing 1

Yoilir Winter Underwear,
wé can give you MEN’S STANFIELD HEAVY 

- v WOOL UNDERWEAR at $1.75, $2.30, 
$2.70 and $3.20 garment.

There is a big run on this at present, and it 
is well for the buyer-wise, as it will go up at 
least half a dollar a garment very shortly.

Just now perhaps a Half and Half would be 
-as good as anything, and we can offer you some
thing good. We would like you to try some

the north of the Somme where 
Americans and British are flgh 
together, and on the northern t 
of the Oise River where the Fr< 
troops are engaging the enemy. 
Americans and their British brotl 
in arms at last accounts were pr 
log closely upon Bray-Sur-Somme 
ed by tanks and armored cars wl 
inflicted heavy casualties on the « 
my as he endeavored to retard t 
progress across the River. The < 
mans heavily engaged the Brltisl 
Lihons and Its vicinity and at 
point pierced the British line 
gained the outskirts of Lihons. 
counter attack, however, entirely 
stored the British line and the em 
retired to positions cast and nortl 
the village. Unofficial reports f

St, N: E., Canton, Ohio.

other handive, Bat on the oth< 
en have been curedso many women

root and herb remedy,
BANISH KITCHEN WORRIES WITH A 
NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE

THIS summer should noUied-ÿou cooking on the old- 
fashioned coal range. Prepare for hot weather. 
Buy your New Perfection Oil Cook Stove new end

that an operation was

give It »
to such •

ordeal.

Stanfield'scomplications exist, write te Lydia
E. Pinkbam If edii 
for advice., The

idae Co.know result ef many years1er advice. > The result ef tt 
experience le at your servies.a clean, intense heat, 

■without heating you 
idor—na smoke. ,It

________ _______________ —— —iking service
at the tow toet of coal oil.

The New Perfection Oven is scientifically designed snd 
ventilated to bake unusually well and does k.

The Cabinet add» to the appearance of the stove and 
is very convenient in many ways.

Roya/lf Ceef Off «fees test resufcs

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

The Lorn
Ft consumes ell

Mediumives every cool ry hlm, I can hardly believe; and, 
even if she does, I can scarcely see 
that poor Len’s chances of happiness 
are much Improved. Men do not 
gather grapee from thorns; and a 
fashionable, heartless flirt Is not the 
girl to make any man happy.

I would give my right hand to save 
him from the fate I fear for him. But 
as the days go past," and I find myself 
thrown more and more on my own 
resources, my thoughts com# oftener 
back to myself and my own -prospects.

Somehow the future looks very 
cheerless to me Just now, as I look 
into the very slender condition of my 
finances. 1 «

If only I could do something to earn 
money—something to place me to a 
position Of independency—U the con
stant burden of my thoughts.

Story writing seems easy, and I sit 
down and rack my bratqeforan hour 
in a vain attempt to evolve a romance.

I have thought and thought until 
my eyes ache and my temples throb, 
and ati at once av bright Idea occurs 
to me.

Suppose I go outdoors and try what 
the fresh1 air and sunlight will do to
ward Inspiring me with a suggestion* 
Putting on my garden hat, I gather up 
my pencil and papers, and make my 
escape from the house, with a sense 
of relief. x

Just beyond the garden there is a 
gentle elope of meadowland yellow 
with buttercups, and in one corner Is 
a pleasant little spot, shaded by a 
clump of spreading beech, and a hug# 
straggling hawthorn hedge that 
screens It from the road, and that,

OiSe River. There they have drii 
their line well across the Raye C« 
pigne Road and at Cambronne hi 
reached the road leading from Cc 
pigne to Noyon. Since the capti 
of Mont Didier, the French have pel 
trated eastward to Tilloloy, a distal 
of about seven miles and to Can 
Sur-Matz, more than eight and a a 
miles, and through the hilly regj 

■ southward to file Oise Hhve averaj 
gains exceeding six miles over a frl 
of twelve miles. The stiffening! 
the German defence does not, in I 
minds of observers on the battlefrl 
indicate that the retreat of the enJ 
has ended, rather It Is assumed ■ 
these manoeuvres are similar to tie 
carried out over the Maine front wl 
strong rearguards covered the re* 
ment of the Crown Prince’s arJ 
northward. The smoke of large ■ 
continue to be seen far behind ■ 
enemy’s lines, and movement of ■ 
tranSpert columns eastward" are ■ 
sidered evidence that It Is the ini 
tion of the enemy untimatcly to 1 
tire to new lines of defence.

Underwear,
at $1.50, $1.70, $2.00 and $3.50 garment. •

Or STANFIELD’S MEDIUM WEIGHT COM
BINATIONS, only $3.40 each.

“The boy of , to-day will be the man ÿi to
morrow.”

We have a full range of Underwear for the 
man of to-morrow.

Waist—2600. Skirt—8604.
Comprising Waist Pattern 2600 and 

Skirt Pattern 2604. Foulard, taffeta, 
batiste, dmltty, dotted Swiss,, organdy. 
Shantung, crepe and satin are de
sirable for its development The skirt 
may be made without the trimming. 
The waist Is finished with shaped vest, 
portions. The sleeve may be made to 
wrist or elbow length. The Skirt 
Pattern 2604 Is cut In 7 sizes: 22, 24, ! 
26, 28, 80, 82 and 34 Inches waist 
measure. The Waist 260» ai 7 sizes: j 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 4* and 46 Inches bust ; 
measure. It will require 6% yards of 
40-inch material for the entire . dress 
to a 38-inch sise. The skirt measures j 
about 2 yards at the foot _ I

This Illustration calls for TWO. 
separate patterns^ which will be mall-1 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents, FOR^ BACH pattern, m silver 
or stamps.

CHAPTER XI.
WHEN LOVE ENTERS.

I feel that a change—a terrible 
change—Is approaching In our life. 
There Is a strange, new, aching pain 
at my heart, and I have a premonition 
of coming disaster.

Whenever I think of Len and Addle, 
I am tempted to wish that we hsd 
never come to Deepdene.

Perhaps that Is a very selfish wish, 
but for the last few months we three 
have been as one; and now. If I am 
any judge of ^ symptoms, our happy 
little trio is soon to be broken up.

And what is to become of me when 
Addle and Len have married, I can
not conceive. /

That Adelaide and Ernest Warden 
are In love with each other I guess
ed from the first, and now t 
of affairs between my brother and 
Gwendolen Clitheroe Is scarcely less 
apparent

Poor Len has changed remarkably. 
All his former careless freedom has 
vanished. Love has done this, for tt 
is easy to see that he Is hopelessly, 
Irretrievably in love with the rector’s 
beautiful daughter.

Had she been a different woman

NEW

FOR SALE IN HARDWARE, FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES.

Happiness
Secured

A Heavy Coat ! FOB AFTERNOON OB CALL®CL A vial
have destroyed all the bridges aci 
the Somme from the region of I 
renne southward, and with the en< 
communicating lines here in the ha 
of the Allies or dominated by tl 
guns, the rearguard movement neJ 
sarily must be slow, therefore stn 
rearguard actions are required to J 
lrage numbers of men and guns I 
enormous quantities of stores 11 
capture by the Allied troops. I 
Allies are gradually encircling 
and. its capture which seems imÆ 
ent, will greatly heighten the diflm 
ties of the Germans in falling hi 
Intensive air fighting Is proceel 
over the battle lines. On Friday, th» 
nine German machines were destl 
ed and twenty-two driven down oui 

office I

of earning money! I am willing and 
able to work; but the question is, 
whs* can I do*

I know what I should Ilk# to do. It 
I could only have my own way about 
it Deep down to my heart of hearts 
lies a secret ambition—a burning de
sire to go on the stage and storm 
the world as a second Bernhardt

This Inspiration In an unfortunate 
moment of confidence I one day com
municate to Len, who, wheeling 
sharply round from the easel at which 
he Is at work, lays down his palette 
and brush*, and looks me over from 
head to foot with a comical twinkle 
to his eyes that Inspires me with an 
Intense longing to box his ears.

"Ie there nothing else, to a reason
able way, that you would like?” he 
asks. "Come, now, Lwley, don’t be 
modest Couldn’t you fancy the crown 
of England, or any other trifle of that 
sort, while you are about It* Never be 
backward in-announcing your desires. 
Believe to yourself, and other people 
will come to believe to you, also. De
pend upon It the world is much more 
apt to take us upon our own valua
tion than some folks are disposed to 
suspect Only blow your trumpet 
loud enough and long enough, or get 
some one else to blow It tor you, and 
people will come to the conclusion 
that there must be somethtog in .you, 
or you would never make so much 
noise to the world.”

I am disgusted with Len! Why will 
lie persist in always laughing at all 
my ambitions and pet aspirations* 
It it were Addis, now, who had said 
what I had said, bow differently he

CHAPTER X
ONLY A GOOD FOR NOTHING.

"Better stay where you are, Ken
drick. The change of air Is doing you 
much good," Is the grave reply. “It 
won't hurt you to be away from the 

1 studios and picture galleries tor a 
time. Don’t he to too great a hurry te 
desert the camps of Phllletia tor the 
tent* of Bohemia, my dear fellow.”

Somehow, time seems to drag very 
heavily with me after the doctor’s de
parture. Not that so much of his

in a Corset. Linès at a sacrifice 
Of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so f they shape fashionably.

control. The British war 
knowledges that twenty-three Brlj 
machines are missing. Unofficial a 
mates bring the number of guns d 
tured to more than 600. On the Ve 
front thp Germans on the nortm 
side of the streaip are reported toj 

stretching barlPrice : From $2.00 entfenchlng and 
wire over the territory, where they 
facing the French and Americans.

many advantages, Miss Clitheroe 
might certainly have done better. In a 
worldly point of view, than accept the 
attentions of, a poor artist, with noth
ing but his own efforts to trust to to 
he future, I admit, as I stand passive
ly by, day by day, watching the 
growth of the mad passion with which 
she is exerting every wUe and fas
cination to her power to inspire him; 
and yet the thought that she is un
worthy of him still remains. I spite 
of her beautiful face and graceful 
manners, I can read her as only a 
womali can read another.

My eyes are not blinded by the 
glamour of love If Len’s are; and from 
a hundred little indications, too small 
1 nthomselves to he defined, I have ar
rived at the conclusion that Gwendo
len Clitheroe Is as destitute of heart 
and soul as It is possible for a woman 

rer really mar-

per pair up,
MONT DIDIER FALLEN.

LONDON, Aug. 1C 
Mont Didier fell to the French fl 

army, which had been operating so, 
of that place, according to the Brit 
war announcement to-night Mt 
Prisoners and great quantities of i 
tertal were taken by the French. 1 
statement follows: The attack laum 
ed yesterday evening to accordai

2602—Here 1s a smart and pretty 
model, easy to develop, nice for.soft 
batiste, crepe or foulard, -and just as 
good tor satin, gabari 
linen. As here show, 
was combined with cluny insertion. 
The girdle is of pale blue satin. The 
tunic Is finished separte from the 
skirt,» and could be made erf contrast
ing material. White serge with braid
ing or embroidery would be nice tor 
this model.

The Pattern Is cat to 8 sises: 16, 18 
and 20 years.

serge or 
ilte voile

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

SI* 18 will require 
614 yards of 40-toch material. The 
skirt measures shout 1% yard at the 
foot.

A pattern of this Illustration malted \ 
to any address on-receipt of ie cent» . 
In silver er stamps.

Scales !
AW*: deciding to locate to Newfoundland, we wished to ob

tain agency for the best computing scale made. We visited all 
the leading cities of the United States and Canada as far west 
as CQpsgo. We visited three computing scale factories, all 6t
*hkfl offered ua their —----- ” *'- 1
tti»A OF1 various types

set my mtad much at ease aoout my 
brother. ,

As to Addle, engrossed by her writ
ing and Ernest Warden—who, al
though no positive engagement as yet

to be. That she will

•• ; We talked with hundreds of 
PMIng scald* The result <rf our 

Investigation showed us that the Dayton Money Weight Beale 
wss absolutely the best computing scale made, and that It 
would: outwear any two computing scales of the swinging pen-

: ?. We.aHerefore closed the contract tor the sale of Dayton 
.Seal**, and have sold a number of them in‘St John’s and the 
varjou^outports. Every scale sold is giving perfect eatisfao-

,S ^uSrOhees^Cntter* ^ Dayt0n ^lent Meat sllcer 11111 
^StF^totoresûd'in the most perfect weighing machins

The Man
exists between them, has quite taken

thé Hoethe tone of a lover, Address to full:
of her every wort and thought—she

is a severe strainto my ownleaves me so
It calls intoon the

need much
other kinds or wireof my own. just to

If you have a weak back
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